Drug use to resistance exercise-induced fatigue based on diclofenac diethylamine emulgel efficacy analysis.
In this paper, the author study on the effect of drug treatment on sports injury, and makes a comparative analysis of drug effects. In sports, the incidence of various types of injuries is increasing, especially in muscle injury. In the experiment, we compared the effects of three different drugs on the treatment and relief of muscle loss. After 3 weeks, the average optical density of desmin in muscle fiber positive region have decreased, as xiaotong plaster (0.4708±0.0126), votalin (0.5124±0.0264) and placebo (0.3856±0.0312). It has a certain effect to promote the repair and regeneration of desmin expression by drugs. Through the analysis of the effect of drug intervention on sports injury repair, we can effectively improve the therapeutic effect of sports injury.